'I Atn Not a Fe01inist,

But ... ' How Fen1inisn1
Becan1e the F-Word 1

who would never put up with legal or institutional injustice believe
that if they were to call themselves feminists, other people would
think that they must be strident, domineering, aggressive and intolerant - and, worst of all - that they must hate men.'
some young women gladly call themselves feminists
Of course, today. What I find unsettling is that there arc so few
of them at :1 time when at least some feminist views arc shared by
most women :.111d men. After all, women who sign up for a course
called Feminist Classics arc not usually agninst fe minism, yet they
arc determined to keep the dreaded F-word at arm's length. We nrc
wi tncssi ng the emergence of a whole new generation of women who
arc careful to preface every gender-related claim that just might
come across as unconventional with ' I am not a feminist, but ... '

Tori! Moi
2 invites us to reflect on the state of feminist
theory today, it must be because there is a
problem. Is feminist theory thought to be in trouble because
feminism is languishing"! Or because there is a problem with
theory? Or- as it seems to me - both? Theory is a word usually
used about work done in the poststructuralist tradition. (Lucc
lrigaray and Michel Foucault arc theory; Simone de Beauvoir and
Ludwig Witlgcnstcin arc not.) The poststructura list paradigm is
now exhausted. We are living through an era of crisis as Thomas
Kuhn would cnll it, an era in which the old is dying and chc new
has not yet been born. 1 The fundamenta l assumptions of femi nist theory in its various current guises (queer theory, postcolonial feminist theory, transnational feminist theory, psychoanalytic
feminist theory, and so on) are still informed by some version of
poststructuralism. No wonder, then, that so much feminist work
today produces only tediously predictable lines of argument.
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a problem for feminist theory alone. The feeling
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doxa that no longer has anything new to say, is just as prevalent
in non-feminist theory. For more meaningful work to emerge, we
shall have to move beyond the old paradigm. Theorists, whether
they arc feminists or not, need to rethink their most fundamental assumptions about language and meaning, the relationship
between language and power, language and human community,
the body and the soul (or whatever we want to ca ll the inner life).
F . .. I
is sustained by feminism. Today, howem lntSt t 1eory ever, the fulll re of feminism is in doubt.
Since the m id- 1990s, 1 have noticed that most of my students no
longer make femin ism their central political and person al projecl. At Duke, I occasionally teach an undergraduate seminar
called feminist Classics. In the first session, 1 ask the students
whether they consider themselves to be feminists. The answer is
u sually no. When I :1sk them if they a re in favour of freedom,
equalityandjusticc for women, the answer is always yes. 'Doesn't
this mean that you arc feminists after all?' I ask. The answer is
usually, 'Oh, well, if that's all you mean by feminism, then we arc
feminists. But we would never call ourselves feminists.' When I
ask why they would n •t, a long, involved discussion slowly reveals
that on my libcml, privileged American campus, young women
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Con servative Extremists
the stunn ing disconnect between the idea

What has caused or frccdom,justice and equality for women,
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and the word feminism? One reason is certainly the success of the
conservative campaign against feminism in the 1990s, when some
extremely harsh things were said by conservatives with high media
profiles. In 1992 Pat nobertson inf<lmously declared, 'Th e feminist
agenda is not about equal rights for women. It is about a socialist,
anti-family political movement that encourages women to leave
their hul>bands, kill their children, practice witchcraft, destroy capitalism, and become lesbians.'$ The same year, Rush Limbaugh did
his bit for patriarchy by popularising the term ·fcmin:lzis':
to call the most obnoxious feminists what they really are:
'I p refer fcminazis. [A friend of mine] coined the term to describe
any female who is intolerant of any point of view that challenges
militant feminism. I often use it to describe women who arc ob·
scsscd with perpetuating a modern-day holocaust: abortion [ ... ]A
fcminazi is a woman to whom the most important thing in life is
seeing to it that as many abonions as possible nrc performed. Their
unspoken reasoning is quite simple. Abortion is the single greatest
~1vcnuc for militant women to exercise their quest for power and advance their belief that men aren't nccessary.'1'
of Robertson's and Limbaugh's extreme claims have disapSon1e pcarcd from view. The reference to witchcraft has had no
shelf life. Robertson's accusations of socialism and anti·cnpitalism
have not lived on either, not because socialism has become more acceptable in the United States, but because capitalism has enjoyed
virtually unchallenged g lobal rule since 1989. The ami-abortion rhc t-

oric has not changed much since 1992: such la nguage remains as divisive as ever. The truly distressing part is that the rest of this demugoguery has become part of the mainstream of American culture.
R b
b
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cleverly, by splitting feminism off from
0 ertson eglnS, its historical roots, namely the demand
for equal rights for women. This move trades on the fact that in 1992
feminists had succeeded in gaining more rights for women than
ever before. llecause equal rights have become generally accepted,
l~obertson implies, that demand can no longer define feminism. Instead, feminists are presented as irrational extremists who want far
more than equal rights: they hate the family, detest their husbands
(if they have one), and go on to become lesbians. (Robertson takes
for granted that the idea of becoming a lesbian will be distasteful to
right·thinking Americans.) lly calling feminists child killers, he reinforces the theme of the destruction ofthc family and casts feminists
as demonic destroyers, the polar opposites of the angelic Christian
mothers who love their husbands and cherish t heir children. Fcmi·
nists, the message is, arc full of hate.
L' b
h' infamous neologism foregrounds abortion: femi 1111 a u g s nists are nazis, gleefu lly fueling the holocaust of
unborn children. Uut this is not a ll there is to it. The claim is, after
all, that a •feminazi' is •any female who is intolerant of any point of
view that challenges militant feminism'. If we wonder what 'militant feminism• is, we learn, at the end of the quotation, that ·militant women', are characterised by their 'quest for power', and their
·belief that men aren't necessary'.
.
.
they may be, Robertson's and LimHowever Obj eCtiOnable baugh's vociferous rantings outline three fundamental ideas about feminism that have become virtual commonplaces across the political spectrum today:( 1)feminists
hate men a nd consider a ll women innocent victims of evil male power; (2} feminists arc particularly dogmatic, inflexible, intolewnt and
incapable of questioning their own assumptions; and (3) since every
sensible person is in favour of eq uality a nd justice for women, femi nists are a bunch of fanatics, a luna tic fringe, an extrem ist, powerhungry minority whose ideas do not merit serious assessment.

Disenchanted Feminists
If . l ·d
had been promoted on ly by extreme conservatives,

sue 11 eas they would never have gained widespread acceptance. In the 1990s, however, similar ideas were a lso voiced by liberals, and even the left. Notably, a whole range of feminists and
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ex-feminists, or self-styled feminists wanting to remake fem inism
in their own image, setup the same cliches as straw targets, the betterto claim their own difference from them. In the 1990s, an array of
books promoted various new or reformed kinds of feminism - 'equity
feminism', 'power feminism', 'tough cookie feminism· - and they all
appear to assume that it was necessary to start by attacking feminism in gcneral. 7
L
b
. with the ideas that feminists hate men and that
et US egin they take an uncritical view of women. In the
l990s many would-be reformers of feminism spent a lot of time distancing themselves from such ideas, thus reinforcing the thought
that most feminists were in fact given to simplistic and melodram~ll ic thinking. '[Mlen are not guilty simply because they are
men and women are not beyond reproach simply because they nrc
women•, Katie Roiphe complained in .l99iJ.~ In the same year, one of
America·~ lead ing feminist-bashers, Christina Hoff Som mers, went
so far as to claim that fe minists hate men so much that they olso
hate a lithe women who refuse to hate men: •no group of women ca n
wage war on men without at the same time denigrating the women
who respect those men' . Q 'Gender fem inists', as Sommers calls them,
constantly ·condescend to, patronise, and pity the benighted females
who, because they have been "socialised" in the sex / gender system,
cannot help wanting the wrong things in life. Their disdain for the
hapless victims of patriarchy is rarely acknowledged. " n
I
(1999), the British columnist Rosalind Gown Sacred Cows ard, once a well known feminist theorist, proclaimed that she could no longer consider herself a feminist, since
she no longer shared the •fundamental feminist convictions that
women can never be powerful in rclalionship to men, and converse·
Jy, that men cnn never occupy a position ofvulnerability'. 11 In America the conservative Cathy Young declared a lmost the exact same
thing in u 1999 book symptomatically called Ceasefire!: Why Women
and Men Must join Forces to Achieve True Equality: •ny focusing on
women's private grievances, feminism not only promotes a kind of
collective femin ine narcissism ... but li nks ilsclf to the myth of fcmulc moral su periority and the demo nisation of men.' 11 Even a n
otherwise sta lwart feminist such as Susan Faludi was seduced by
the idea: 'l31am ing a cabal of men has taken feminism about as fnr
as it can go,• she wrote in Stiffed, her 1999 book about the plight of
men inAmerica.u
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the ir own ass umptio n s, intole rant o f criticis m, he ll-bent on suppress ing op positio n - in s hort, the Savonaro las o f con te m poral)' gender
politics. This too was take n u p by wo m e n with competing proj ects,
not leas t by Ca mille Paglia, who in L992 cla imed that ' feminism is in
d eep trouble ... it is now ove rrun by Moonies or c u ltis ts who arc des·
pera te for a religion a nd who, in the ir claims of absolute truth are
ready to s uppress free tho ught a nd free s peech '."
. t that fe minis ts arc a bunch o f d ogm a tic StalinTh e COnlp1a 111 IStS
. ·IS partiCU
· IarIy USC rU1lrOT p cop1e Wit· h 1)00 1<S
to promote . rfthe author ins is ts that s h e is writing agains t a n establishment fe rocious ly o pposed to her views, even tired o ld thoug hts
can be presented as new a nd radical. Pe rhaps that is why Roi p h c's
Th e Morning After a lso de nounced fe minis m fo r promoting· [t)h c leth al be lie f that we s hou ld not publicly th in k or ana ly't e o r questio n
o ur assumpti o n s· . · ~ According to Ro iphe , the fe minis t tho ug ht police had eve n take n over the m ed ia: ·on issues like sexua l harassm e nt and d ate rape, the re has been o ne acce pted positio n in the
m a ins tream m edia recycled and give n back to us aga in and again
in slight ly d iffere nt forms,' s he compla ined.'r. By contras t, he r own
book is p resented as a courageous act o f dissent fro m such a llp ervasive dogm atism. 17
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th ou gh t o f h erself as a dissenter, Yo ung, wh o grew up

O!p e in the Soviet Union, en lied he rself a dissident.•~ All ud-

ing to the courageous resis tan ce o f the a nti·Sta lin is t disside nts o f
Eastern Europe - the Solzhe ni tsyn s a nd Sakha rovs o f the Cold War
e ra - the wo rd casts the fe minist-bashe r as a lo n e voice s peaki ng u p
aga ins t the gende r Gulags co n structed by the feminis t central com ·
m ittce that runs the country, once pe rhaps the land o f the free , b ut
n ow de livered up to the 'rad ical fe minis t establis hme nt.'''' Give n
s u ch cons piracy theories, it is sobering to discover that these disside nts seem to h ave suffe red no persecu tio n by the fe minist polit·
bu ro, no r have their books ever been burnt o n fc minaz.i bonfires.

Th e ffiOSt

.

e n w ith va rious idea s o f how to change fe minis m , furth e red thC' conserva ti ve fe minis t-bas hing agenda. Som e did it conscio u sly; others
s imply played into a n ti-fem inis t ha nds. The res ult is the s ituatio n
we see to day: f em inism has been turned into the uns p eakable Fwo rd, not jus t a m ong s tudents but in the m edia too. It is no co incid e nce that the s trea m o f more o r less popula r books trying tO re fo rm
feminis m has ceased to now. Nor h:.wc 1 read m uch a bout fe minis m

a lunatic fringe, d ivo rced fro m the preoccupatio n s o f ordinary wom·
en. Whe rea s conservatives will say this op enly, in the books by fcmi·
nis ts and ex-fem inis ts from the 1990::: the sam e wo rk is done throug h
a series o f vague, dis parag ing re fe re nces to wha t som e or many fc mi·
nis ts do o r think. Suc h fo rmulation s have n ow becom e ubiquit ous,
not least in libe ra l newspape rs and magazines.

...

.

tam cas ually remarked, '[T h 1s
book) eschews the red uctive a ssumptio n s purveyed by m a ny fe m inists'. 2(' He re the wo rd d o ing th e dirty ideological work is many.
Some. most. much. often. certain a nd so o n wo rk in the sam e way. 'A
dogged s tupidity pervades muc h fe m inis t writing about sexua lity' ,
Daphne Patn i claimed in NeterophobiaJ • A young Britis h fe m inis t·
bash er, Natas ha Wa lter, piled up the m odifie rs: 'the the m e th nt has
often been g ive n most a tte ntion by recent fe m in ists is the them e o f
h osti I ity [towards he te rosexuality]. The rej e ction o f hc te rosexua I rom an ce came to do minate certain fe min is t argume nts' .22 Such fo rmula tio n s e na ble the s peaker to avoid having to n ~unc the some, the
many a nd the certain fe minis ts who are said to espouse the m . (This
has the added adva ntage o f s ideste pping th e pesky q uestio n o f evide n ce.) No need , either, to as k whethe r any fe minis ts have ever m a intained the ·reductive assumptions' manufac tured for the purpose of
presenting the write r as the soul o f reason.
little s ide-sweeps agains t some o r many or certain
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vaguen ess, which acts like a bla nk screen fo r read ers to proj ect the ir
own wo rs t fears o n, thus enabling the fe minis t bas h er to trad e on
every negative s tereotype o f feminis m in the cultural im aginntio n.
The seemingly mild-m a nnered re fe re nces in fac t m o bilise a set o f
unspoken, fantas m ntic pic tures. Some fe minists are reductive. Many
f em inists hate men. Now irs up lO us to imagine exactly what thereducti ve man hate rs do a nd whe re they a re. In this ins idious way, braburning lesbia ns o n horseback, castrating bitches eating me n for
breakfas t, o r whini ng vict im-fe minis ts crying date rape and sexua l
hnrass m em wi th out the slig htest provocation can eas ily becom e the
secre t backdro p or the appare nt ly innocuo us refe ren ces to some or
many o r certain fe minists.t1

A F u t ure fo r Feminist T h eory?
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Stiffed in 1999, Michi ko Kaku-

__.

in newspapers and magazines lately: it is as if the issue is so dead
that it is no longer worth mentioning. Jnstead I sec an ever-escalat·
ing n umber ofnrticles on how hard it is for women to combine work
and motherhood and how young women today feel free to forget the
strident or dogmatic femini sm of their mothers' generation. Women who in the J 970s might have turned to a feminist analysis of their
situation now turn to self-help books, some of which in fact hand
out a fair amoum of basic, sensible feminist advice but - of course without ever using the F-word. It is difficult to avoid the conclusion
that the very word feminism has become toxic in h1rgc parts of American culture.
of the femini st-bashing women of the 1990s
.
Th e comp1a m ts conJure
. up an Image
.
r 1 (',cmmist
..
o 11e
as an
emotionally unresponsive, rejecting, cold, domineering and power·
ful mother figure. My students tnke the strident, aggressive, manhating feminist to be an image of what they themselves would wrn
into if they were to become femi nists. What they a ll see, Lfear, is a
woman who cannot hope to be loved, not so much because she is assumed to be unattractive (a lthough there is that too), as because she
doesn 'l seem to know what love is.
of feminists and feminism is horrifying and reveals
. .
Th lS Image a d.Ire state o f a ffa1rs.
. Cl earIy acacIem1.c .emm
r
. .iSin femini st criticism and feminist theory - has done nothing to improve the general cultural image of feminism over the past fifteen
years or so. This may not be surprising: in America the divide betv;cen academia and the general culture is particularly deep and
particularly difficult to cross. Yet if we - academic fcmin ists- do not
take up the challenge, can we be sure that others will?
c
· ·
· t h
a future, feminist theory - feminist
If 1emmtsm IS o ave 111oug1t,
. ·1st wnllng· · must be
1 remm
able to show that feminism has wise and useful things to say to
women who st ruggle to cope with everyday problems. We need to
show that good feminist writing can make more sense than selfhe lp books when it comes to understanding love and relationships,
for example. We need to show that a feminist analysis of women's
lives can make a real difference to those who take it seriously. That
is exact ly what Simone de Bcauvoir's Tile Second Sex did in 1949. '1 A
magnificent example of what fem inist theory can be at its best, Tile
Second Sex ranges with style and wit from history and philosophy
through sex, sexuality and motherhood to c lothing and make-up.
Beauvoir's book is at once profoundly philosophical and profoundly
personal, and because it takes the ordinary and the everyday as the
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starting point for serious thought, it speaks to ordinary readers as
well as w professional philosophers.~
. , . . ht remain fundamemal to contemporary
BeaUVOI[ S l OSlg S fem inis m. But she analysed the world
she lived in. We need to analyse our own world. A Second Sex for our
time would have to have a genuinely globa l range, illuminate everyclay life, be readable by academics and non-academics alike, yet still
develop genuinely new idc:ls about what wome n·s oppression today
consists in, so that it can point the way wwards (further) liberation
in every fie ld of life. It would have to take culture, literature and the
arts a~ seriously as it docs history, philosophy, psychology and psychoanalysis, economics, politics and religion. It would have to deal
with personal development, work, education, love, relations hips,
old age and death, while fully taking account of all the changes in
women's situation since J 9 t19. Given the amount of research on
women that has been clone over lhe past fifty years, it may no longer
be possible for any one person to do all this. Perhaps we should hope
for a handful of books to take the place of The Second Sex, rather
than just one.
.
. d to political and individual freedom
B eauvotr committe and to serious philosophical exploration of women's everyday life. To me, these rcmnin exemplary com·
mitments for a feminist, and poststructuralism has not been overly
friendly towards them. In 1949, moreover, 13eauvoir was a member
of an inspiring new imellectual movement. As she was writing The
Second Sex, s he felt the excitement of deploying new and powerful
ideas to generate insights in every field. Wome n coming to inte llectual mmurity m the tail end of poslstructuralism have to struggle
free of the lcgocy of an intellectual tradition that has been ful ly
explored. We won't get a fresh and freshly convincing analysis of
women's s ituation until we find new theoretical paradigms. Perhaps the new feminist voices we all need co hear arc getting ready to
speak right now.
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